Remote learning Year 6!
Below is a breakdown of how Year 6 will continue to learn remotely via the Google Classroom.
Each day, children will have a 3 types of tasks, to complete under Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3.

Level 1 - Daily basic
skills

Level 2 - CGP
key skills
practise

Level 3 Mastering key
skills

Story time!

This is our offer in KS2

Level 1 - Daily basic
skills

Level 1 is where we expect pupils to complete all of their shorter, basic skills tasks. This includes: - 10 minutes of TT Rockstar
each day (50 mins per week set).
- Spelling Shed – Weekly spelling activities and games set – renewed each Friday for the following week.
- Reading - Children should read a text from home 5 X per week. This should still be recorded in their diary before being
signed by an adult.
- Sumdog/Numbots - This is optional - children can practise their arithmetic skills here
- Bug Club - this is to supplement reading, but isn't a task in itself. Children have lots of great texts that they can choose from
here.

Level 2 - CGP key
skills practise

Here, I will post details about which pages need to be complete in your CGP books each week. Simply click on the book
type and there will be an outline of the pages to complete.
Pages will be set every Monday and pupils.

Level 3 - Mastering
key skills

At Level 3, we complete tasks that will focus Year 6 curriculum objectives. These tasks might be SPaG, writing, maths or
reading based. These activities will usually be set each day and will often be supported by a video with modelling from the
class teacher.

Story time

At the end of each day, other than Friday, children will be able to watch a short Video where I read a class text

Google Meet
Registration

Daily Google Meets to check in

Catch up calls

Pupil catch up meetings

Each week, a member of staff will call to check in with each family – this
is a good time to discuss any tricky learning, concerns and successes!

Every other week, I will provide a date and time for a Google Meets
session. This will provide children with an opportunity to come together
as a class and have a catch up, as well as take part in some fun quizzes.

